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equally well rendered and also ap
preciated. The Ctmdie ladies who 
won favor at the beginning of the 

Wm. Cowan of Prince Albert, was ; Festival, ""were again in 'evidence, and 
in the city yesterday.

J. M. Young may erect a block on j and “The Lord’s Prayer” as an en
core. The Lumsden Philharmonic So
ciety gave several choruses from 
“The May Queen," conducted by J. 
Edward Fisher, which was also very 
good.

Local and General
'ffcÿf.

I ToX
andskillfully rendered “Crossing the Bar’

f 7
Scarth street this year.

W. Wakefield, of Femie, B.C., was 
in the city over the 24th.

A Blair of Lumsden is in the city 
attending the musical festival.

W. H. Hyde, of Balgonie, now tra- 
1 vels about in a new automobile.

W. B. Watkins of Lumsden, has 
has gone on a short trip to England.

W. M. Martin, M.P. has returned 
to the city after attending the ses
sion.

The Sons of England attended 
divine service in St. Paul’s church on 
Sunday afternoon.

Rev. E. A. Henry conducted anni
versary services in Knox Presbyter
ian church at Saskatoon on Sunday.

Several loads of wheat have bpen 
sold on the Regina market this week 
at prices well over the dollar mark.

H. W. Laird, who was at New 
Westminster with the lacrosse boys 
returned to the city on Sunday even
ing, being called back by wire.

Miss Dot Donaldson, daughter of S. 
J. Donaldson M.L.A., of Prince Al
bert is in the city attending the 
musical festival. She is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
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Underwear for Every Man ’I»

SPRING SESSION So. 9VOL. 11/

If &ÊQUALITY”Of the Supreme Court Opened 
Yesterday in Regina—Mor
ris Murder Trial Among 
i hose on the Criminal List

With emphasis upon the kind that gives best service to particular men at least expense. No fancy prices 
on the one hand ; no rubbishly qualities on the other. Good dependable Underweaf for milder weather at

medium prices. x
FOUR LINES IN PARTICULAR

-f

Mori
gr On Improved

:

French Balbriggan Underwear of fine quality yarn, sateen facings, pearl buttons 
“Ellis” Spring Needle Ribbed Balbriggan Underwear fit thp figure like a glove, short or long

..... 68c

.........60c

60c !tThe spring sitting of the supreme 
court opened in Regina yesterday. 
Hiere is a long list of cases, eight 
of which are criminal.

The following is the Hat :
CRIMINAL CASES

The King vs. William Jones, Rou
leau, perjury, on hail.

The King vs. Daniel Regan, Regina 
theft, on bhil.

The King vs. Wellington Pepper, 
Regina, theft, on bail.,, ——-

The King vs. Joseph Astle, Drink- 
water, assault, on bail.

The King vs. Joseph Connealy, Re
gina, false pretences, on bail.

The King vs. Harry Ritter, Rou
leau, perjury, on bail.

The King vs. Ernest Morris, mur
der, no bail.

The King vs. Atkinson, near Moose 
Jaw, theft, no bail. —

CIVIL OASES
Warnock vs/ Hemstreet, foreign 

judgment, $2,427.99.
Flood & Carnegie, vs. Brotman, 

specific performance.
Flood & Carnegie, vs. Brotman, 

promissory note, $316.56.
McKee vs. Grover, commission of 

$211.85. z
Scott vs. City of Regina, specific 

performance.
American Soda Fountain Co., vs 

Mclnnis, detinue add damages $1,- 
062.90.

Aikenhead vs. McMicken, lien note, 
$469.00.

McDonald vs Gunson, damages $1,~ 
362.00. "

Whitford vs. Bartz, promissory 
note, $606.75.

Watrous Engine Works Co., TO 
Wells, agreement for sale, $2,570.00.

Independent Lumber Co, vq. Rothe
say Lumber Co., promissory note, 
$436.59. ,

Glenn vs. Villies, trial of issue.
Davidson vs. Gilroy, lease, $1,461.-

FIRE IN$U
sleeves. Our price............... ..................... ;................... ................................ . . .X. .

White Mesh Athletic Underwear, coat cut ah oft and short drawers. Our price........
English Natural Wool Underwear,, all sizes up to *6. Our Special Price.......................... $1.00
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See the New Outing Suits »

SB

1557 South RàilwiSome extra good snaps in_ Outing Suits. Prices from $5.00 to $23.00.
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|Laird.
The synod of the diocese of Qu- 

Appelle meets in the city on Tuesday 
The first day will be a quiet day, for 
the clergy and the regular business 
of the Synod will commence on Wed
nesday.

The Western School Supply Co., 
have purchased the following school 
debentures, Spenst, Birds Eye View, 
Elkhead, Morning Side, Bode, Cam
bridge, Red Lake, Jacksonville, Ma
ple Leaf, Kenockee, Aiken, Lotus, 
McConnell and Sleipner. These range 
in amounts from- $800 to $2,400.

E. L. Richardson, manager of the 
Calgary Exhibition Co., was in the 
city on Monday, a guest of the, Re
gina Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibition Association. The directors 
of the Regina Exhibition Association 
had Mr. Richardson here to give them 
some pointers on running a Dominion 
Exhibition.

The Smart Alex going under the 
name of Miller who issued bogus 
cheques in Regina last March, but 
was caught and sent down for two 
months, was released on Firday. He 
was arrested on his release on a war
rant from Winnipeg where he is wan
ted on a similar charge to the one 
for which he served in Regina jail.

Rev. Geo. O. Fallis, formerly in 
charge of the Rae Street Methodist 
church returned to the city on Sun
day evening. Mr. Fallis has been at
tending collage at New Westminster, 
and was recently ordained. He has 
accepted a call to one of the towns 
in the Okanagan valley, where he will 
go after taking a few months’ holi
days.

Rev. S. F. Brown left last week 
for Regina, where he assumes the 
pastorate of the Evangelical church. 
His family departed on Monday 
to join him at the capital city. 
During their four years’ residence in 
Rosthern Mr. and Mrs. Brown have 
made numerous friends, who join in- 
wishing them every success in their 
new home.—Rosthern Enterprise.

“Dutch Henry," who has been wan
ted by the police for horse-thieving 
and who was supposed to -have been 
shot in Montana last fall, was seen 
in the south country a short time 
ago. How much foundation there is 
to this report, we are not in a posi
tion to state. Should it he true 
that he was not killed, he will likely 
be run down by the R.N.W.M.P. in a 
short time.r-Lang Recorder.

SEE THESE TWO SPECIALS i'0

Imperial Bank-SB
VHALF LINED OUTING SUIT, 68.50

A negf Grey Homespun Tweed Two-piece Suit. Coat is half lined, cut in the smart, new block 
with cuffs on sleeves. Trousers have keepers,for belt and roll on bottom. Special, $8.50 
/ #

OUTING TROUSERS, *0.25
Special value in a flannel finished material, neat grey patterns, all sizes

V ■ 1 HEAD OFFICE, Ti

Capital Authorised ; - - 
Capital Paid Up -|- -

=

4 Rest *« *
.$2.25 D. B. WILKIE, P 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY,

AGENTS IN «BEAT BBI7 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Str

BRANCHES IN FROYI 
MANITOBA, SASKAT( 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO, jBRITI

Farming and general busln
x ~*r~Waving* Bank Dam
* Interest allowed at citji 

of deposit. ' T
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NEW STRAW HATS—First Showing
,w.

S.ee our Korean Wide Leaf Straws at 15c each. =sO
X i. =

E
Mother’s Suit Cut Down Used to Do for the Girl |Stock Reducing Sale of HousefurnishingsV-

Mother, there is no use wasting time making over clothes when you can buy them so 2
cheap as you can here. The neat, well dressed girl who takes pride in her attire, is,learn- jg
ing habits that will stand her in good stead later on. Making of clothing for girls has be- —
come a distinct branch Of tailoring. Lots of firms are making dresses, but only one or two 5
stand at the top. These one or two sell three products for this city to ua; and there are new __
ideas here you cannot get anywhere else, and this kind of Girl’s Clothing costs no more —
than the other kind.
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WT IV 25—Child’s Dress, made of the best English Print, in light and 
dark colors. Our price, eachm$r' >66c.S’,® .i IS < I

Ilf SO—Child’s Wash Tub Dress, sizes from 4 to 8 years, made in the 
Buster effect, short sleeves, in light and dark colors. Just the 
thing for summer wear. Our price.......... ..............................85c

ill 5 i >fcz '

*I
i;5. »! Quarter Oak fit 

with sprang, hi
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ËGirls’ Wash Tub Dresses, in sizes from 8 to 16 years, from___
.................. ......................  .............. ........................... 52.00 up£lSTudhope vs. Grudd7 declaration and 

conveyance. . j
Pondar vs. McDonald, goods sold I 

and delivered, $7*1.69.
Garratt vs. Lott, agreement for 

sale, $2,149.22.
Regina Transfer vs. C.P.R. dam

ages, $859.90.
Middleton vs. Grant, money ad-1 \

vanced and damages $359. STARTING TUESDAY MORNING and continuing for the next eleven days'we have
Houri vs. Campbell, declaration and ~ planned for the Greatest Sale of Housefurnishings ever conducted tfiTtigma, by far the 

order. gg greatest value giving, hence greatest selling. The reductions are genuine, the selection in
Brownsberger vs. Harvey, agree- 2 all oases is gocx^ and this sale includes every line in which we are too heavily stocked,

ment In writing $*78.00. I 5 Space will only permit a very incomplete outline of the price-cutting for the Eleven Day
Sawyer Massey Co., vs. Busted I = Sale. Note the following and benefit by these sale prices :

Green, foreign judgment, $2,202,49* J jg TAPESTRY OARPETS-^IO pieces, the 
Pioneer Fruit Co. vs. Lltschke. I — beet patterns and our regular 86c, $1 00 and

wrongful conversion, $497 .59. 5 •11° pities- On sale, per yard.... 75c
Davis et al vs. Reynolds, promis- S VELVET CARPETS—English Velvets 

snrv note 1409 79 ' E with borders, rich-fawn shadings, regularsonr note, $409.79. = 11.65 and $175. Sale price ..............51.35
G. E. Sharpe vs. H. S. Lawrence, 3 ___„

agreement in writine $396 36 25- WILTON CARPETS-Rich, long piled,
™ ‘ „g’ „ = closely woven Wiltons, in the newest
T. Wilson vs. W. McBain, agree- I g designs and color scheme to be produced

ment in writing. $396.36. I SS anywhere. Our regular $2.26, $2 60 and
Giangue vs. Melhuish, agreements j SSj $2 76 lines all to choose from, at, peryw-d

in declaration and writing, $962.59.
Eckstein vs. Becker, rents due onalS WILTON SQUARES—8x4 yards, in 

lease $320 09 E superior Wilton quality, regular $40 00 and
lease, W20.1K). = $46.00. 16 on sale.................................S37.50

J. I. Case Co. vs. A. Waterhouse, I 3 
et al, lien note, $1,561.90.
, American Abell vs. Simmons, agree | — 
ment in writing, $4,447.00.

Perry vs. Kidd, damages $1,500.
Walker (Cannington case) vs C. P.jS 

R., tort, $2,000 (damages. )_
National Life vs. Lambert, bond,

$2,000.
McDonald vs. Beaver Lumber Co., 15 

action on a judge’s order.
Tasker vs. Carrigan, decree as to | — 

lien and injunction,
Gaetz vs. Hall, foreign judgment,

$2,243.04.
Eadie vs.
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DON’T FORGET IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM/ ►
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i- GAR DEN] TC
We sell |. A. 
good, j

" CORK CARPETS—20 pieces of that 
splendid floor covering for bed-rooms, etc., ' 
secured at a discount just in time for the 
sale. Can very rarely be purchased less 
than 76c per square yard—our regular 
price. Here is the snap of^he season.
Sale price, square yard........................... 55c

FLOOR OILCLOTH — Regular 46c 
qualities, 1 or 2 yards wide, neat block and ' * 
tile patterns. Sale*price, per square yard
...................... '/....... ............... ^................. . 36c

BRUSSELS CARPETS—Bodies only, 
or with borders and stairs to mutch in all 
the favored shades!" excellent patterns, 
regular $1.60, $1.76 and $1 86. Sale price 
....................rr...51.35
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iDREES GOODS DEPT.
S

! IALLOVER NETS—We show a very
new range of Allover Nets in all the new 
shades and weaves which is very new this 
season for Blouses, 44-in. wide, regular 
$1 25 per yard. Our price, per yard

PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS in
plain black and fancy We show the great- — 
est range in town and if h*>><«!•-n acknow — 
ledged by our many i tts'cn er* 'hat we 3 
have the best, and cheap- ,-t lJrip .= rang- — 

25c u;> ro 36.00 3S

! Scarth Str
u*

S1.00 ing from, each
CHILDREN’S BONNETS and

HEADWEAR—A large i«i l-. Children’s- 3 
Straw Sailors, Child's lovelv Huts and i’ou- - 
néts of every kind th o miule Prii-s _
from.................................20c up r<i 82.00 3

ALLOVER LACES—*e .how fnr.the ™ 
largest range in town in d patterns to soil — 
young and old Our prices are right, sfai t-—. " 
ing at, per yard. 25^, 85«, 50c up to 55.00 ss

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS —Just
call and see the great show case is filled 
with the newest New York styles. Our 
prices are eqch that they meet the demands 
of every customer. See the lovely Collar 
we show at 60c. It is a leader.

WASH TAMS—Children’s Cotton and 
Linen Wash Tams. See our great special 
for.......... .. ............................... 26c
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL Men’s
Box Calf Blucher 
Laced Boots
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(Continued from page 1.) â

WEDMJ. Waring, Regina; B. W. Wallace, 
Prince* Albert; A. D. Dickson, Qu’- 
Appelle.

Of the lady singers special mention 
may be made of Miss Castleden of 
Moosomin, who sang “Awake,” every 
word of which was quite distinct, 
and the audience were delighted. Miss 
Butler of .Qu’Appelle, sang the well- 
known song, “Good-bye" very effec
tively, and Miss JicHing of Regina, 
“The Swallows.” The other lady 
singers were Miss E. Elkerton, of 
Chamberlain; Miss O’Connor, Regina; 
Miss Marshall, Regina; Mrs. W. Bin
ning, Lumsden; Miss Cote, Kamsack, 
and Miss M. Mair of Lumsden.

From 6.30 to 7.30 in the Metro
politan church the competition for 
class A choirs was held, the com
petitors being three Regina choirs. 
The Methodists were the first to sing 
and their rendering of the “Magnifi
cat” and the test anthem, “Look on 
the Fields” was excellait, the expres
sion and time with which they sang 
had a marked effect. St. Paul’s 
choir followed with the Anthem,“The 
Morning Stars” and afterwards the 
test piece. Their singing was also 
very good, but the time itr places was 
a little erratic. Then came the pres- 
byterian choir, who sang the test 
anthem first,- following which they 
rendered Mendelssohn’s “Hear my 
Prayer.” Their singing was certain
ly very good, and exactness of 
pression and time in both pieces was 
evidence that they were well trained.

The evening session was delightful 
all through. The auditorium was 
crowded, and the opening piece, nam- 

» ely the overture from the, “Poet and 
Pleasant” by the orchestra was vig
orously encored by the vast audience, 
and they were rewarded with Men-
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
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M. G. HOW:Slip soles.
Splid throughout. 
Splendid fitting shoes. 
Dressy last.
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Hamilton, promissory I as 33

note, $899.60.
Richards vs. Beach, sheriff’s seizure | s 

$792.40.
Rohrke vs Marshall, damages.
Winlow vs. Lantry, promissory note | 3

$899.75.
Hart Parr Co. vs. Eberle et al, In

struments in writing, $2,956.7*.
Calgary Brewing Co., ,to. Watt, 

goods sold and delivered $2,823.96. __
Kennermann vs. C.N.R. Co., tort, I S 

$560.72.
Wells vs. Bolster, promissory note, | S3 

$3715.55.
International
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We know f that you will be pleased 

with this boot. Generali 55.'

!

Splendid value at $3.50 We carry tj

Î The McCorml 
F cannot be <
É P. & 0. Plows.

S Bissell Disc H
X
ÿ Wm. Gray & S

The Hamilton 
and dirab

DeLaval Créai
A complete lii
Harness, Oils

DRUG DEPARTMENT
, y

Harvester Co., vs. j — 
Brown, promissory note, $219.96. I 5 

Stewart vs. Helgeson, money had I ss 
and received, $566.09.

Get your Spring and Summer Household Wants in our Drug Section. We can give 
you the best article yon want and the price is right Have your Doctor’s Prescription and 
Family Recipe filled with pure drugs at moderate prices.
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Johnson’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
King’s Tastless Emulsion .
Johnson’s Spring Tonic...
Williams’ Pink Pills

Regular $1.00. Our price 76c
MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N. S.
1.00. 76c : 8=1.00. 76C

*Oo it .60.Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran- I —
employed I S

.4
cis Laclare, one of the men 
by me, working in the lumber woods, I — -~ 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him ” 
fearfully. He was, when found, plac
ed on a sled and taken home, where I S 
grave fears were entertained for his I s 
recovery, his hips being badly bruis- I : 
ed and his bsdy turned black from I g 
his ribs to his feet. We used MIN- I : 
ARD’S LINIMENT on him freely to | 3 
deaden the pain and with the use of 
three bottles he waX completely cur
ed and able to return to work.
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The Regina Trading Co
' * ( LIMITED
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TRWestern Canada’s Greatest Store
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- *SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’Islet Co., Que.
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Good advice on buying paint
•. When yew eye* need attentionjou go to a an eye, specialist—an oculist.* 

When yottr teeth need attention you go to a Tooth Specialist—a Dentist. 
Now when your buildings need paint-attention why shouldn't you go to 

faint Specialists? \
When yon bny Stephens Paints you buy the product of the Western Paint 

* Specialists.1 A study of Western climatic conditions for twenty-seven years 
. has faulted in perfecting a paint to meet these conditions—Stephens Psint 
I -Khe Paint with the Long Life.

I j lie biggest users of paint in the West 
E yaeegniss Stephens as experts in producing the 

best paints. It will be wise for you to 
_ ~ ioltow their lead and buy Stephens.

$2.00
Lz»tf per gallon ysS
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STANFIELDS
IS GOOD UNDERWEAR
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